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I n*. been an enthusiastic computer artist/
animator/programmer since the early 1980s. I am fasci-

nated by the new forms of artistic expression; communica-
tion, simulation and extension of the senses made possible
by computer graphics and animation and by related phe-
nomena such as virtual space, interacfivity, artificial intel-
ligence and networking. As an ex-biochemist, I am also

hopeful about the potential applications of these phenom-
ena to the task of building a bridge between the arts and
sciences, although I realize that this goal will not be achieved
overnight.

In this article I explore my interest in the somewhat
disembodied landscape surrounding the human and the
computer, alandscape inwhich the computerisincreasingly
used as a metaphor of the self. This interest began in 1989

as a result of pain, heaviness and weakness that developed
in my right arrn and hand-all symptoms of repetitive-
stress injury (RSI) caused by excessive use of the computer
keyboard.

Tnr HunmN/CourpurER CoNNECTIoN
If yu neglect your body it uill rnenge itself $ making you

lose your mind.

-Guillemette 
Isnard

For cerebral people who are more involved with what is

happening inside their heads than inside their bodies, the
computer prtrvides the opportunity to be even more mind-
oriented. Aside from the arms, hands, eyes and brain, it is

almost a nuisance to have a body when one is working with
a computer. It gets in the way of the mesmerizing inter-
action between the screen and the mind, unreasonably

Fig. l. Man-Machinelntetface, inkjet print, 6 x 7 in' 1989.
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demanding food and attention,
stiffening one's back and shoul-
ders when one just wants to
keep working.

Earlier in my life, I always

dreamed of having a computer-
graphics studio at home. Now
that I have the studio, there
have been many times that I
have completely ignored all bodi-
ly sensations during marathon
computer sessions. Probably my
most squalid moment was

being force-fed by my partner
while still sitting in front of
the screenl

The computer provides avery
seductive way to extend one's
abilities and senses-enabling
the production of slick-looking
documents with very little typ-
ing ability, the recollection and
digestion of large amounts of
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information, the visualisation of mathematical formulae
and scientific processes, etc. I find, as an artist, that I can
make images with the computer that I could not or would
not consider making with traditional media. I am also fasci-
nated by the process of envisioning the new art forms that
are possible with computers, for example, art that interacts
with the viewer in a meaningful way. The development of
the computer seriously threatens the idea of the art object
as a unique, financially appreciating artifact.

Despite the real, sensual pleasure that I feel from the
images I make, I cannot. help noticing how unsensual com-
puters and their interfaces are. The senses of smell, touch
and taste are barely represented in these hard, grey, plastic
boxes and input devices. An interesting exception to this
trend is Allison Druin's l7l Nooke, a huge furry creature that
children squeeze and touch in order to communicate with
the computer.

The kinesthetic body, which is absdnt in the current
computer interfaces that are based on keyboard or mouse,
may well enter the picture when virtual space becomes
readily available. \Arhile wearing body suits and gloves, one's
entire body moves to interact with the slmthetic world seen

in special glasses. In this way the computer can provide a

kind of virtual prosthetic device for the body: for example,
one's arm movements might result in the image of a DNA
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Fig.2. Cyborg 3, laser print, l0 r 8 in, 1990.

hclix being split apart bv probes. The
p, rssilrilit ie. I rert- arr [attl:tsl ic.

Rut rvhat about the use of complt-
ters to colfrll)uiricatc With one anothcf:
'Rcach out ancl tou<:h s()rneolle ' inlones
the phone compalrv-ancl rve forgct
that ne ciurnot rlcrtuallv clo that *,ith a

phorrc call. 'Iext takes the place of per-
son-to-person interaction; the same is
tme fbr cornrnunication throuqh cottt-
puter netrvorks.

Tirnothl' f .ezrr1' strggcs[s that $'e

conlcl r.rsc virtual space to do all sorts of
things rvith one another, such as a qarnc

of t.ennis bctlr,een pcoplc in tu,o differ-
cnt l()cations [2]. In fact, he s:*'s that
the onll' clifficultl'rvith virtual space u'ill
bc tl're exchang-e of bodih' fluids-a
h ttrrt, rr our I rtttark I llitl (l|a\fs al l(ttl iutt

to the absence of dircct corpolealitv in
i'irtual space. \fhv has the concept of
r,irtual space becn so cagerlr-rcccivcd
in popul:rr- culturc? ,{nd l,ht' arc we so

captivated bv rhe irleir of a process that
bvpasses clirect iirforrnation from our
bodilr,senscs?

I had jun lren an artist-itt+esidtn.ce uork-

ing on a projert I n:all,- bel.ietted in.: LLsing'

cottputer graphirs as tt tuay to inlrorhLr:e girl.s

and u,omen to Lhe rcm|lttcr. I hnd rLtn out
nJ mottr\ rtttrl t'Q: tt't)lkittt ttptin (t\ 4 ron
rtercial. )D ton(tuter aninLator, .f\bry ltigh.-

tech logts that toere all.form and n.o content.

l\b shotilrlers u,ere h.urtchcd, nu havLds sus'

pended, tcnsel1, oter tlte hqbonrd, readl to

tzto-.finger ltpe anotlwr nm.nt.artrl the setond

the ltretiorLs one u)(is totnpkled (Fig. i ). A

Jezu ke1.s h.ad to b? basfu:d I.o mn.ke them

.ftLrtcliort,. [n nry spare time I nade images,

uorki.rt.g intertsc\ uith tiw mouse grus'petl

tightly in rry righL hanrl. 7-o unwind I
dxtrtnrd mlself in n sca ol7-.1'.

TTTn CoUPUTER AS
METAPHoR

Cornpttters arc our s\nbol, our logo.

-Phillip 
Dar,is arrd

Rcuben Hersh

Throughorrt histon therc has bcen an

intirnale relationstrip betr,ere n thc late st

rechr-rological adr,irnccs ancl thc rneta-
piror of ihe self . This is somen'hirt of a
'ciricken-and-egg' relationsliip-it is

hard to sar,rvhich conres first, the tech-
nologl, or our vieu, of ourselves.

Thc Clrccks livecl in a technolopl
based on craIl. rLnd thcv likcncd tl'rc:

pcl'son to a cirry r'essel. Irr tlie seven-

[eelr[h centrrrv the ach'ent of clor:ks
cnablccl Rcnc f)escartes lo compare a

sick rnan rvith a bacllv rnircic clock. Since
thcn rnachinen' hirs continued 2rs a
mctaphor of the self in a tav that is

largelv subconscious: peopie speak o{'

being mstr,ol sharp, broken clorr rt, rurt-
ningl on cmptv. ctc.

Todat,, as the b()und:rrl blurs be-

twccn tcchnologr,and t"he boclr", people
seer] to be shifting alrnost uncon-
sciously frorn this mcchanical rnoclel of
thcrnsclvcs to a moclel based on com-
pr.rtcr tcchrroloer' ((iolor Plate Il No. 2).
I lt:l\c rrUlir t rl thi. lrertrl ilmrrng st irt)-
rific zrnd rechr-iical people irr particrrlar'.
The cornput.er metaphor is usccl in-
creasinglr, to explain or rnodcl hutnan
biological pr.Jcesses: fbr examplc, rc1:

ererrccs to inftrrrnation that is sup-
posccllr'' harclu,ired' in DNA, references
to thc id.ra rhat biological organisrns
arc rcallr, inforrriation-processing de-

vices arrri references to the rnincl as

mcrelv a conrpler pattern of infirrm:i-
tion in the brain. (lornputer metaphors
art oltttt Lt:td li,r tlrc ltrairr-it irs.111s-

tinrcs refcrrcd to as '$'e tware' ancl often
consirlered to function just like a com-
puter. I have everr he:rrcl lcfcrcnccs to
the 'rviring <iizrgrarn' of thc brain.

RecentJr,, a computer programmer
told nrc that hc rvas feeling off-colour
bv saving, "N{1'sofirvare is okal'but I
think lnv harclrvare hzrs problerns". In
Dcnrntrrk a voung rnan bec:rrne psv-

chotic after rnanr, 1 2- to 1 6-[r<iur clavs at
his computer, zrn illncss described as :r

'cornputer s)'rtdrotnc' [3]. Apparentli',
he u,as hospitalised rvith insomnia and

anxict\,after he begarl to 'think' in pro-
grammine language: "Line 10, go to the
bathroorl. Linc 1i, next". He told doc-
tors. "There is no diflcrcnce bet\\'een
the computer and rrt:rn". \\thile this rnav
appear to be an extrcrnc exarnple, I
ha"'e caught rnvselfjirtnminq my finger,
thinkinq 'UNDO' and axflzcrizzgthis re-
vers:rl to happen. I knou, I am rot the
onil person rvho has begun thinking- of
mr,self as a compllter.

One mrtnting I utoke up ond deddetl. to rl.o

sctm.ething about. hou, increasingb ten.s? m:)

.shoulders .fi:lt, so I anangetl lo hate a. mns

sage. 'l'lu: matseur unktrhrd some of m1 Jro-
zen mtLsdes and sent me to an osleopath,

utho, in lhe course of h.i.s uork, rcrt.mcnled

that the ten.rlons irt my right arm. u,ere like

t.hose oJ' a sheep shearer. (',oming fntn a

t'arrrLir,g fornily, th.is tnmpaison did nor

rr,larttt ne (aclually I Jelt proud!1 urtlil he

said that tJu reason sh.carns tlrink so m.utJt

is thaL tlp,i nn: in so muth pain. It. iuas lhen

thut the puin, lurn.tiness an.d. u,teakness in. m1

anns. utri.sts and hands werc corrclated u,tilJt

tendinitis; I paid atlenl.ion uhen thete uta.s

a medinl label. It enabled nu: lo la,ke si&
Leate lrorn oork and kt perntit n;self to rest.

I h.aue not.fknurt a comrnercial.3D ktgo si.n.r:e;

I becttmr: rL teath.cr in.stead.

MIND/BoDY DUALISM

Matter is a uord, a noise. . . .

Matter is spirit named.

-Alan 
Watts

What does it mean to think of oneself
as a computer? To me the conception
reflects the Cartesian mind/body duai-
ism: the mind is equated with software
and the body is equatedwith hardware.
According to Elizabeth Grosz, 'With
rare exceptions in the history of
[Western] philosophy, the mind and
body have been conceived in isolation
from each other, functioning as binary
or mutually exclusive terms. The attri-
butes of one are seen as incompatible
with those of the other. In, for example,
Descartes' influential writings, the body
is defined by its extension, that is, its
capacity to be located in, to occupy
space. By contrast, the mind is con-
sidered as conceptual, based on Rea-

son" (Fig.2).
Thus, to Grosz, the mind is con-

sidered conceptual and nonspatial, and
the body spatial and nonconceptual.
She continues, "Subjectivity and per-
sonhood [is identified] with the con-
ceptual side of the opposition while
relegating the body to the status of an
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object, outside ofand distinctfrom con-
sciousness. . . . This binary opposition is
commonly associated with a number of
other binary pairs: culture and nature,
private and public, self and other,
subject and object. . . . Mind becomes
associated with culture, reason, the sub-
ject and the self; while body is corre-
lated with nature, the passions, the ob-
ject and the other. . . . Excluded from
notions of subjectivity, personhood or
identity, the body becomes an 'objec-
tive' observable entity, a thing. . . . The
fact that the body is the point of origin
ol a perspective. that it occupies a

conceptual, social and cultural point of
view cannot. be explained on such a

model" [4].
It is xery dfficult to get a clear undcr-

standing oftendinitis and RSI. l'he area is
controuersial and heterogenous. Many cl.ai.m

that it is all in the mind, and that there is

no obsertabk damage to the bod2, although
The Lancet [5 ] has reported an Australian
study i.n which musck biopsies of P"SI suf-

ferers shoued striking abnormalities in both

muscle tissue and cclls. It is clear that emo-

tions such as boredom and stress are inti-
mate$ inaolued in the dcaelopment of RSI;

howeun, bad ergonomic design and lack of
regular mouement also are ael) i.mportant.

The tranu state that seems all too easily to

d,nelop when usi.ng a com.puter freezes the

bodl's position and the blood can'tJlowfreell
to nutrish tissues and remou uaste products.

Rrpetitiue moaenrcnts and (I suspect) extm-
sire use of a mouse only make things worse.

AN ALGoRITHM
FOR THE SNTT?

Your bodl is a burden. It is
si.m.ply meat.

-Troy 
Innocent and

Dale Nason

The mind/body dualism equates the
mind with the seli defining the mind
as conceptual but not spatial; the body
is equated with the 'other' and is

defined as spatial but not conceptual.
When we apply a computer metaphor
to this idea of dualism, we end up with
the body as hardware and the mind as

software.
What does this mean? To me this

metaphor reflects the idea that one's
subjectivity or sense of self could be
reduced to software, a set of instruc-

tions that could operate independently
of the body. Understanding oneself is

then a problem of coding, of finding
the right algorithm. The body, defined
as hardware, would be replaceable,
possibly redundant.

This idea is seductive and has been
received enthusiastically in various
circles-most notably in parts of the
artificial intelligence community. in
'cyberpunk' science fiction and, in-
creasingly, in popular culture. "Your
body is a burden", according to Troy
Innocent and Dale Nason in their Clber

Dada Manzfesto, "it is simply meat. . . all
physical and emotional feelings can be
chemically simulated . . . be totally effi-
cient . . . the end of the world is coming
but it's the beginning of the perfect
techno world" [6].

Hans Moravec [7], in trisbook Mind
Children, speaks of a postbiological
world in which the human brain is freed
from its mind (and body) and loaded
into self-improving, thinking machines
that he calls 'mind children'. He talks
of our "uneasy truce between mind and
body" and recommends that "human
thought [be] released from bondage to
a mortal body". The essence of himself,
he says, is "the pattern and process
going on in his head and body, not the
machinery supporting that process . . .

the rest is mere jelly" (Fig. 3).

Jelly', 'meat': these are not terms
that imply respect. The body seems to
take the blame for all perception of vul-
nerability, need and mortality. Accord-
ing to Alan Watts, '.We have been taught
to neglect, despise and violate our bod-
ies and put all faith in our brains" [B].
The assumption seems to be that the
real 'self is composed of the thoughts
in one's head, and that if we can leave
our bodies behind, we will never have
to feel pain again. If only this was truel

I had seen mysef primarily as a brai.n

attached, to a stick figure-a kind of semi-

intelligent robot. I thought m1 body's func-
tionuas to carry my mind around; my arm's

role uas to execute m1 ideas. Food uas just a

fuel to keep the uhole thing going. I felt
belond the bodl, superior to peopk caught up
in uhat I priaately called the Jane Fonda
synd,rome': obsessiaell uorking out at the

gym, di.eti.ng, sculltting, painting and im-
prodng their bodi.es so that thq met the cur-

rent standards of desirability. Sport seemed

foolish too: just another uay to be intensely

comp eti tiu e wi t h other s.

A Conx BossrNc
IN THE OCEAN

He soitL I Lrerttd thoughts as iJ'

I lvtrnirlp,l llrn tn.lylf lttrl itr

his ttitu th.4 une like un.itnu]s in
the.fbrest.

-Philcrnon 
(flantasv character'

of Carl Jung)

If the concept of an algorithmic self
denies the body's role in subjectivity,
what else could be omitted? In his early
twenties, Descartes had a series of three
dreams that changed the course of both
his life and modern thought. While
asleep, Descartes was visited by the
'Arrgel of Truth', who, in a blinding
revelation, revealed a secret that would
"lay the foundations of a new method
of understanding and a new and
mar-velous science" [9] . Descartes em-
barked on a quest to understand how
the mind works, inventing analytical
geometry in order to derive a mathe-
matical model. This task proved more
difficult than he had anticipated, and
he never finished his treatise. He also

never returned to the source of his in-
spiration. His writings do not mention
the role of dreams, revelations or in-
sights as the foundations of thought.

Fig. 3. C,yborg 1, photocopier print,
10x8in,1990.
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Instead, he gave all his attention to for-
mal, logical procedures that begin at
7.ero.

We are talking here about the uncon-
scious. According to RobertJohnson in
his discussion of Carl Jung, "When we

say 'I' we are referring only to that
small sector of ourselves of which we

are aware. . . .Jr.g compared the ego,
the conscious mind, to a cork bobbing
in the enormous ocean of the un-
conscious. . . . He concluded that the
unconscious is the real source of all
our human consciousness-our capac-

it) for orderly thoughr. reasoning.
human awareness and feeling. . . . The
disaster that has overtaken the modern
world is the complete splitting off of the
conscious mind from its roots in the
unconscious. All the forms of interac-
tion that nourished our ancestors-
dream, vision, ritual and religious experi-
ence-are largely lost to us, dismissed
by the modern mind as primitire or
superstitious" [ 10] .

An algorithm for the self could only
include the parts of ourselves of which

Fig. 4. Cyborg 2,

Iaser print,
l0x8in,1990.

we are 2$/216-1h6 conscious mind-
and would have to omit the uncon-
scious, an idea that we can only in-
directly grasp. iIat all. The unconscious
expresses itself through the body and
in s).,mbols rather than in verbal or
abstract forms.

We constantly hear about the quest
to develop artificial intelligence and
rareiy hear anything about developing,
say. artificial dreams. compassion or
imagination. The reason for this focus,
according to Moravec, is that "comput-

ers are at their worst trying to do things
that are most natural to humans-
seeing, hearing, manipulating objects,
learning languages and commonsense
reasoning. . . . It is comparatively easy

to make computers exhibit adultlevel
performance in solving problems on
intelligence tests or plaiang checkers
and difficult or impossible to give them
the skills of a one-year-old when it
comes to perception and mobility" I I 1l .

I haue had an extremell naiue attitude
toward m1 body. I haae treated it like I treat

my car: I do the minimum required to keep it

on. lhe road.. 'l'he R\I experience frightened
me because I realised how uulnerable il is and
ItotLt mun) of th,e lhi'ngs I enlor (like making
art) reqtLire the use ofm1 hnruls. Clear\, my

atliturJe has got to change. And it is chnng-

ing, slout\, although I leeL tremendous re-

si.stance to pating altention to the stories and
ser:rels r{ rn1 borl1. I haue chosen a lorrn of
exertise, Miidk: liastern bell\ donru, ,On,

intrigtr.s nte despite its al4)ropriaLion l^ tilil-
ktlion. M1 nental intere.sts are inelt:uant in
class; I get a fleeting glimpse ol a completell
'n?tu sense of rnlself moting fluid\ through

spate. Of cottrse, I still. do not practise be.-

ttLteen cla.s.st:.s; I an still more l.ikeh lo rearl a

book or ualrh 7'.\'. I haue sel up m) comput-

er\ tlou so lhat I can tL.se the m,ouse uith m1

left hand. 'l-his utorks ELite utell, kLt I hope

it does not just rncan I uill ruirt that arm too.

THRowING THE BODY
OUT WITH THE BATH
Wemn

The clborg is our ontology.

-|6n12 Haraway

What else might the concept of an
algorithmic self omit? Elizabeth Grosz
believes that "patriarchal oppression
justifies itself through the presumption
that women, more than men, are tied
to their fixed corporeaiity. . . . [Wo-
men] are considered more natural and
biologically governed, and less cultural,
to be more object, and less subject than
men. Women's circumscribed social ex-

istence is explained-or rather ration-
alised-in biological terms and thus
rendered unchangeable" [2]. Thus,
the feminine is allocated to the
other/lsody/emotion/object side of
these dualisms and hence would impli-
citly be omitted from an algorithmic
concept ofthe self (Fig.  ).

For Descartes the body differs
from material objects-including ma-
chines-only in its degree of complex-
ity. Thus, he links the body not only
with the other, {he animal and the pas-

sions but also with the machine. But
surely machines and emotions are a

bit incompatible?
Descartes was very interested in

automata and apparently possessed a

mechanical doll or automaton named
Francine [3], which probably used
clockwork mechanisms to move and
make sound. Very little is known about
this doll, except that it was named after
(and possibly built to resemble) a well-
documented illegitimate daughter from

1188 .I'nvr, Thitrking o1 ()nesell as a (iotttprtlcL



whom he was unhappily separated. Ap-
parently, the doll acted as a sort of
travelling companion and met its end
on a sea voyage when the ship's captain
discovered it in a packing case and an-
grily threw it overboard.

So, Descartes ('I think therefore I
am'), in his private life, linked the body,
the machine and the emotions through
an association with the female, specifi-
cally, a female robot. I must admit that
there is some question whether the
story of Francine is merely a myth. But
even if this is the case, as a metaphor,
the story is powerfully expressive.

Francine's modern equivalent in pop
ular culture is the female cyborg: part
organism, part. computer. Very few rep-
resentations of female cyborgs fail to fill
me with alarm. A common image is of
a Playbol-style woman's body and por
ture, rendered in the sleek perfection
of chrome. I cannot relate this image
to my own experience as a female.
A recent advertisement for computer-
graphics software consisted of such
a cyborg, detailed breasts lovingly
rendered in chrome, with the text 'I
ROBOT, YOU BOSS'.

Sherry Turkle pointed out that com-
puters can act as automated compan-
ions who provide "the illusion of com-
panionship without the demands of
friendship" [14] . One of my students,
Carmel Kremmer, asked further, "Could
it be that computers are being designed
as silent, powerless, co-operative substi-
tutes for vsemsn-in the workplace, in
the home, in bed, even?" [l5].

Is this an extremist view? Increas-
ingly, I am unsure, but I do agree with
Ann Game and Rosemary Pringle [16]
that "computing is in facl no more uni-
sex than Plolbol.. . . We have to be clear
about what is going on at the symbolic
level and speak out about it".

I am under lressure at the moment and
xery busy. I et)en missed my regular danu
classes. AI) right arm is panicularly tired

and my back aches. I now knou seueral

things I could do to help (such as going to a

cln ss, mental uisualization exercises, etc.),

hut I'm so busy that I'm mostly ignoring it.
Today I feel frustrated and ridiculous. I
worhed on this paper for four hours straight
gesterd,ay and now my back is aery sore. I tell
myself I uill do the right thing and take

breahs nery forty-fiue minutes todal: uhen I
do, I am shocked at how fast the time goes.

We mahe a big ffirt at the uniaersitl to
encourage students to be auare of ergonomics

and taking frequent breaks from the com-

putet But I sti,ll see them hunthed oaer thei.r

screens and kqboard,s, mesmerised, hours

Fig.5. Womm, Art
andTechnolog,
laser print,
2.5x4in, 1989.

seetning like mittule,s. 117rcn I say something.

thel sit up SytiLLi\, lrut I knout thut thet do

not belieu it rould happen to th.etn. ,|nd zLthl'

not. nei.ther di.d L

RETURN OF THE AXCNT

Data, data eteryuhen rtrLd rt.ot a

thought to thinh.

-Jesse 
Shcra

I have identified three areas that would
be omitted from an algorithm of the
self: the body, the unconscious and the
feminine. I am sure that these are inti-
mately linked; I am also sure that this
list is incomplete. I know that I have a

blind spot; I just do not knowwhere it is.

I have focused on Descartes because
he is the manwho defined the center-
piece of our scientific and technologi-
cal culture, the Cartesian coordinate
system. Leola Jacobs postulates that
the paradigm of technoiogical knowl-
edge assumes a rational, Cartesian, sex-

neutral and disembodied subjectivity

[17] . Could it be that the concept of the
self as software provides the ultimate
Cartesian, sex-neutral, rational and dis-
embodied subjectivity? Could it also be
that the algorithmic self offers the ulti-
mate refuge from animality, the uncon-
scious and even the feminine? Perhaps
it is appropriate that Time magazine
named the computer'Man of the Year'
for 1982?

For all of these reasons, the concept
of an algorithmic self frightens me. I
think it is vital that we invite the body,
Descartes's Angel of Truth and Fran-
cine back in from the cold and re-
integrate them into our conception of
ourselves and our model of the com-
puter. This is particularly importanl so

that we do not merely replicate and
reproduce current values in the defin-
ing technology of the future. We need
to be aware that computers are not a

neutral tool, that they arise from and

embody the values of a cultural and
philosophical context. It is time to ask

whether the computer reflects a dis-
course of disembodied, abstract reality,
a discourse ofpower and control over
the other, the object, the emotions and,
ultimately, the feminine (Fig.5).

As I said earlier, there is a 'chicken-
and-egg' relationship between the latest
technology and our model of ourselves.
So not only do we make computers and
then explain ourselves in terms of the
new technology, but we also see our-
selves in a certain way and create new
technology in that image. So what
does this tell us about the way we see

ourselves?
I referred earlier to the concept

of virtual space. Timothy Leary's joke
about bodily fluids is funny, but it also
highlights the fact thatvirtual space can
be seen as representing a retreat from
direct experience of the senses, from
each other and our environment. Is this
a solution to the problems of modern
life? Perhaps rhe violent reaction lo
compulers that one sometimes receives
from people outside the field is a re-
sponse to this remoteness, to this ab-

straction, to the idea of reducing the
self to an algorithm, to a piece of infor-
mation in a giant data base?

So the question remains,whatcanwe
as artists, scientists and technologists do
to return these missing babies to the
bath water? \A/hat should we do? What
responsibility do we have as people
with a privileged (although this privi-
lege can seem marginal) access to the
defining technology of our age?

Addressing the crucial need for a

holistic point of view, Therese Bertherat
and Carol Bernstein remind us that
"our body is ourself. It is our only per-
ceptible reality. It is not opposed to
our intelligence, to our feelings, to our
soul. It includes them and shelters
them. By becoming aware of our body
we give ourselves access lo our enlire
being-for body and spirit, mental and
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physical and even strength and weak-
ness represent not our duality but our
unity" [18J. And Donna Haraway ob-
serves, "The machine is not an 'it' to be
animated, worshipped or dominated.
The machine is us, our processes, an
aspect of our embodiment. We can be
responsible for machines, 'they' do not
dominate or threaten us" [ 19] .

I am slarling lo [eel a bit sparry sitting
here at my com.puter uorhing on thi.s paper.

It is so easy to capture my thoughts and to
wmk with them: edit:ing rnoaingthem around,

making images, picking up uriting from
other documents, etc. I am utter$ inuolaed

in this process. L\ body, when I remember to

notice it, begins to Jeel stilf, eaen so I must

FORCE myself to stop uorkfor a whik. But

first I will Qpe this text, then add something

else, then change something else. . . .
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CoLoR P nE B
No. l. (lefttoright,toptobottom)JohnWhitney,Sr.,sequenceofeightsampleframesfroma
computer-graphics composition representing steps in a dynamic process. Order dissolves to dis-
order and then resolves to a different order. This presents a visual metaphor for the consonances

and dissonances and for the resolutions common to musical experience. The action-like a musical
figuration-refers to nothing external to itself. About one second of such figurative action transpired
between each frame in this illustration.

No. 2. (left) Sally
Pryor, Thinking of
It4yself as a Computer,

inkjet print, 1989
(from a photo of
the artist by Claire
Thompson).

No. 3. (below) Stelarc, Am.pkfied. Body, Laser Eyes and. Third. Hand., Maki Gallery Tolryo, Japan,
2 March 1986. Through use of optic fiber cables and collimating lenses, laser eyes pulsed in phase

with the ECG, scanning the space and scribbling on the walls around it, with the EEG sounds
orbiting the body. EMG signals from flicking of the fingers and flexing of the arm activated the
neon installation. "', ' .''lil ''ql" '
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